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SEMI-WEEKLY
MORE IMPERIALISM.

Senator Sherman and Congressman I
Hauk of Tennessee are each loaded with t
congressional ele.tion bills which they
intend to submit to congress next season.
These bills are quite in accord with the
republican policy of interference and
centralization. Sherman's bill gives the
president authority to appoint in each
state an electoral board which in turn will
appoint, registry agents, judges and clerks
of election. With one fell swoop Sherman

e

would destroy the rights of the states
and establish a system of imperial control
akin to that which Napoleon III used
with so much success in France. The
proposal is too sweeping for the Chicago
Tribune which says that congessional
and other elections have been conducted
satisfactorily in the north, but it wants a
special law passed for the south, thereby
doing its part in reviving the embers of
sectional hate which are disappearing so
rapidly.

Mr. Hauk's bill provides that when 100
electors call on the president to ensure
them "fair registration" he shall appoint
three voters, who are to form an electoral
board. This board is to conduct the
election of corgressmen and may hold
elections apart from those of the state,
providing separate polling places with a
distinct set of judges and clerks. Hauk
coolly estimates the expenses for each
congressional district at $11,150, which is
an under estimate for districts so large as
those of the Dakotas.

Another audacious provision, quite in
accord with the rest, is that the electoral
board and all the staff shall be exempt
from arrest by state authorities during
the time required for the performance of
the duties required by the act.

This measure, which presumably will
be extended to the election of president-
lal electors, is an odious scheme of feder-
alism, which should be scouted by the
American people. It is in conflict with
the spirit of the American constitution
and tends to reduce the states to the
position of provinces governed by federal
prefects. There is happily no liklihooil
that either Hauk's or Sherman's bill will
be passed. The democratic strength will
be a powerful bulwark against all such
assaulte upon the republic.

Tue immense trh-fic which the Great
Northern railway system will develop
may be judged from a Superior, Wis., o
telegram which says that the steamer 0
Northern Wave of President Bill's line
baaeust made the banner trip of the sea- p
son. She came into port with 1,700 tons.
of hard coal. valued at $9,000, and mer-
chandise to the value of over $100,000.
She went out with 6.000 pigs of silver bul- ci
lion valued at 478,000, 4,500 barrels of q
lour valued at $22,500, 50,000 bushels of I
wheat valued at $40,000 and other goods
to the value of over $22,000, making a
total trip carriage of articles to the value
of $266,500. All this foreshadows what o
immense traffle will be done when Great
Falls with her immense smelter adds to
the'volume of trade both ways.

THuE address of Mr. Paris Gibson to the d
city council last evening was timely and b
instructive. The city owes much to his a
foresight in regard to tree culture and will
owe still more if his practical suggese
tions are carried into effect. The
example of Denver is striking. With no
broad Miseouri at her doors, the Colorado
metropolis seems like a city built amid
a forest. All this is duo to the timely
action of the people and civic authorities I
combined. Much can be done here by
individuals, but a.great deal more can be
accomplished by systematic action under
the control of the city councill. The new r
cam will greatly increase the facilities (

for obtaining water and will enable every
part of the city to procure it in abund. I
ance for tree culture.

Budge & Kenkel are delivering dal'y
large quantities of fall and winter goods
in the boot and shoe line, i

BTAT ITNIIVERSITY.

Montana will soon enter upon the
duties and responsibilities of statehood. bi

The greatest of these is public education. ht

Our people have made great strides in is
that respect already, but our educational T
system will be incomplete until we have B
a state university,liberallyendowed with v:

the proceeds of the public land grant and b
qualified to impart instruction in the i1

higher branches of knowledge. Such tl
an institttion will provide ample oppor- a
tunity for the most ambitious students and n
will ensure that their training shall be a
in harmony with the traditions and spirit a

of their native state. b

Where should that university be o

placed? With the fullest desire to have r

the question calmly and dispassionately I

discussed, we answer at Great Falls. t
Here we offer a central location, con- r
nected by railroads with all parts of the c
territory through which track has been
constructed atall. We are here on what i
might be called a belt rail•oadl which be- t

gins near Buford and trenl soullml uto
Billings. We are in direct commuol:a- t
tion with Helena and Butte and next

year will be connected by our own rail-
road with Anaconda and Missoula.

Here the climate is healthful and the i
scenery diversified. The broad Missouri l
rolls by our doors, the Giant spring and
the cataracts are near by. Hills and val-
leys lead on one side to the Belt moun-
tains and on the other-to the main range
of the Rockies. All these with the mines
at Sand coulee and Neihart will be so

many object lessons to impart instructions
in the wonders and mysteries of nature.

The town itself is an ideal home for a

university. The society is good; the
tone is modern and the associations
e healthful and moral. We hope that this

will beolike Philadelphia-a great indus-
trial city-but like that metropolls, our
peoplewill also foster the literary spirit and
take pride in promoting the adjuncts of
a university town, such as public libraries
and museums.

The number of desirable sites in the
town proper and suburbs is large. Places
can easily be had which will be always
remote from stores and factories. The
Townsite company stands ready to act
n liberally and to facilitate in every way

h the establishment of this 'seat of learning.

y Every condition is thus provided for
the successful establishment at Great

e Falls of a state university of which Mon-

d tana may well be proud. Messrs. Gibson

and Collins kept our interests steadily in
h view in the constitutional convention.

11 By their attitude on the capital question

i and their tact in regard to state institu-
Stions in general, they placed this matter
s in good shape for action by the legisla-
u ture. We understand nothing has been

*d done as yet by our state senator and rep-

e resentatives. Regarding the.question as

,o non-partisan, we promise them the heart-

ai lest support. We trust that our people
-d will be a unit in supporting the claim of

Great Falls which is made in the interest

)y of the state as well as that of the city it-
of self.

T•n . discovery of America does not
wome home to people as strongly as the
leclaration of independence which Phil-
idelphia celebrated with such a grand
exhibition. It is possible that the ex-

ibition will be abandoned from lack of
enity. Meanwhile Chicago goes on plan-
ling a tower which is to put the Babel
project in the shade.

Ort Masonic visitors left for home to-
day, leaving here agreeable impressions
of their visit. We believe that the grati
fication is mutual. The Masons greatly
enjoyed their visit and all spoke in waru>
praise of the hospitality, comfort and
scenic beauty of Great Falls.

GENERAL BENJAMIN F. BUTLER is de-
termined that the country shall not -lose
night of him. His promised book is to be
full of explosive matter, which will dis-
turb the generals and commodores who
have at one time or another crossed his
path.

TANNER is now a "back number." He
cannot expect to appear in a new edition
until next presidential campaign when
tihe republican candidates will bid for the
Grand Army vote.

Terrible ForeWmia.ne.

Cough in the morning, hurried or dif-
ficult breathing, raising phlegm, tight-
ness in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli-
ness in the evening or sweats at night, all
or any of these things are the first stages
of consumption. Dr. AckhiS's English
Remedy for consumption will cure these
fearful symptoms, and is sold under a
positive guarantee by Lapeyre Bro.

Creeoup Can be Preoeted.
We sant every motbhes pS ,udw that

croup. can be prevented; There is no
question about this: as it his biees done
in thousands of cases and yet you may de-
upon it that when a child takes the croup,
it is wholly owing to the negligence of its
parents. True croup never appears with
out due and timely warning; a few hours,
or a day or two before the attack, the
child becomes hoarse, This hoarsene@s
is the first Irdication of oroup, and is a
sure sign that croup is to follow, upless
promptly and properlytreated. The freeouse of Chamberlain's Cbugh Remedy as
directed with each bottle, under the
healing "To prevept croup," will dispel
all symptoms of the disease,-For sale by
Lapeyre Bros.

New Barber haop.
Coil at Tillie Sheridan's barber shop

for a nice shave. Best shop in town.
Next door above Kennedy's meat market,
Central avenue,

fLadies and bents Underwear lnd
Blankets the most complets line at W, B.
Raleigh & Co.'s,

palxy Cesahess.
On or about the let of November I will

run a coach 'daily each way between
Great Felis 0nd Neltart and Barker,
when I will be prepae4d tar accommodate
fully the traveling public. I have pur-
chased for this route new Concord coaches
and will have as good a line as any in
-louotn, Law GosIrN, Prop.

The beast maulktp 't Rfpepm pt W. B.

THE GREAT MILL DEAL.

Tax sale of the Pillsbury and Wash-

burn mills is the most astounding fact in
business affairs. The sum of $5,250,00
is to be paid for the Pillsbury mills alone.

The transaction has been completed in

New York, but the money has been pro-
vided by British capitalists. C. D. Pills-

bury, who is deemed the best miller in

the United States, retains an interest in
the concern and will probably be general

manager. This ensures that the great
mills will be conducted on American
methods. If the money is reinvested, say
at Great Falls, the country may still profit

by this extensive deal. But 1Minneapolls
old-timers will not cease to wonder at the

revolution which the transfer implies.

That "Pillsbury's Best" should be con-

tralled by British capital implies that a

new industrial era has begun. Instead
ot making goods for the world, England
will endeavor to retain her commercial

importance by investing in foreign fac-

tories, lands and mines. Her industrial

supremacy is gone. Cheap labor alone
enables her to retain her grip on the

world's markets. But skill and natural

resources are countervailingthe supposed
advantages of low wages. We now send

abroad wheat, meat, copper, watches, re-
trolemu and many other things which

are the products of nature or of art. In

copper, for instance, our improved meti-

ods of mining and inexhaustible mines
enable our producers to compete success-

fully with the product of Chilian mines

which in times past were the main source
of European supply. When copper is

smelted and refined, on a large scale at
Great Falls, the cost of production will

be reduced and the ability of thiscountry

to compete with all producers will be
still greater.

England does well to heed the signs o 1
the times. The industrial spirit of the

age is opposed to the loss and waste in-

volved in sending cotton and othe' raw
material across the Atlantic and buy-
ing back the manufactured product.

Producer and consumer suffer by such I
transfer which belong to a past age rather
than to this period of industrial progress
and general enlightenment. Our people
should welcome foreign capital which
comes here to promote that movement.
But we hope that no craze for foreign

money will set in. The American manu-
facturer who has a large and increa inag
business will do well to hold on to it.
He may mean to reinvest his money, but
there is a limit even to profitable mnvest-
ments.

AN UNWARRANTABLE ATTACK.

County Treasurer Clark Asalled for

Laudable Vigilance.

Wednesday's Rolfe makes a most
unjustifiable attack upon County Tres-
urer Clark. The grievous charge, which
is made in an alleged letter from some
one who signs himself "Enquirer," is to
the effect that the treasurer made a de-
mand on the secretary of the BigElk
sheep company for their taxes for this

year-before the taxes are due. Now
the facts are that the treasurer did this at
the instance of the board of county com-
missioners and upon the advice of the
county attorney. The Big Elk sheep
company had a large amount of property
in this county April 1st, when the assess-
ment is supposed to have been made, but
as the commissioners learned, they have
since sent their sheep out of the territory
And disposed of all their property; hence
the effort to collect the taxes at once.
The treasurer mada a "demand" for the
amount due, as the law requires in such
casqse, and will take such other steps as
he may deem necessary to protect the
county. Nobody questions the responsi-
bility of the individual members of the
Big Elk sheep company, but the corpora-
tion itself has little, if any, property that
the treasurer could seize for taxes. "En-
quirer!' is probably in the same boat iwith
Rolfe; it slikely that he wants to snqak
out of paying taxes justly due the county.

One Ft .

Is worth a column of rhetoric, said an
American statesman. It is a fact, estab-
lished by the tc stimpny of thousands of
people, that Hood's Sarsaparila. does.
cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other dis
eases or affections arising from impure
state or low condition of the blood. It
also overcomes that tired feeling, creates,
a good appetite, and gives strength to.
every part of the system. Try it.

SWhy Women Fade., -

Women lose their beauty, beause colpslundermine their life. Dr. Acxaer's Eng

'ishh- Remedy for nsaumption Itvaabsolute • cre for colds:, Lepeyre BI'j. '

8CROFUL
It to that impurity in the blood, which, as-

ocuulating In the glands of the neok, pro.
dtes unsightly lumps or jwe1otgs; which
oauses painful running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which developes ulers in the
eyes, eas, or nose, often oausing blindness or
deafness; whichis the orlgiaof pimplesi can-
oerous growths, or the many other mpanltesta-
tions usually ascribed to "humors;" lehich,
fastening upon the lungs, causes consumption
and death. Being the most anlcent, it Is the
most general of all diseases or a~eotlons, for
very few persons are entirely ree from it.

How Can CUR
By taking Hood's arsaparlla, which, by

the remarkable cures it has aooomplished,
often swhne other medloine havie failed, has
proven itself to be p potent and peonuliar
metlcfe for this disease. euip of these
cours me roally wonslerfiu. "ymouositerfgOo
sorofula, b resre to try Hood's Sermpartlts ,

s9'p doogbter7asyWsaslofcedwitthstfof-
otoleseregpp romtbeutmeesbeweumonotbs

old till she became sp years of age. Lumps
formed In her neck, and nop pt them 0tt*r
growing tothe seef pigeon's egg, besomo
a• pnlngpore for overtPree yeOs e ge
her Hood's aaopp•iais, whmep t e lump end
all Iodtostlonr.-of poofri gntirety, dis-
appeared, andn owl 'se seeOO h0 a hei y.
child." J.S. OA •LI= , uarght, XT.J,

N. sol•e seteo get o

M4oo's Sareaparilla

199 0 ong9 D9Ilar

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known, to ie most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

KIDBEYS, LIVER AND BOELS
-SND TO-

CleansetheSysten Effectually,-SOTHAT_-
PURE BLOOD,

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manuo
factured only by. the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
SAN FrANcusco, CAC .

LovsaorLLu. KY. NEaYaaa..N.V

TNPREODENTED ATTRACTION
|U OVER A MILLION DIl1TRIBUTE).

Louisiana State. Lottery Co:
inaordoreted by the Legielature for Edtca-tion and Charitable purposes, anud its franchise

made a part of the present State Constitution, in
18i9, by an overwhelming popular vote.

Its mammoth drwlngs take place semi-annu.
lly (June and. Deaember)tad iate GRAND

SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in
.ech oft the other tea months of the year, and
ae all dragain public, at the Academy of
Music, New Orleans, La.

FAMED FOR 20 YEARS
For integity tf its drawings and promptpay-
ment of its priese, attested as follows:
.We do hereby certify that we supervise the ar

tegemete for all te Monthly and mi-
Aanual Drawings of the Louisiana State Lettery

(om n sy and in person manaae and control the
drawingthemselves, and that the same are con-

ducnted with honesty. fairnesst, and in goeofaith
toward all nartiet, and we authorlee the non-
peI to use this certificate, with facsimiles of
oerlgaature 'attacehed in its advertilements."

Caommtsloanere.

We thee"ndsigned banks eand bankers awil
Dayall •aztdrawninthe Louisiana tateLot-

teides wioh'ma be presented at our eounter8 o
It It. Walsle.y,Pres. Leouisiana National Bank
Zleree Lanaeu......... Pres. State NMtional Bank
A. Baldwin.. Pre. New Orleans National Bank
Cari Keh.,. .. Pres. Union National Bank.

GRAND; MONTHLY DRAWING
At thlke Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday• November 1B, 1889.

OAPITAL.'PRIZE, $8300,000.
0o 09o ttoketa at20 eaeh; halvee i10; qearters $t;

tenths S; twentiets $1..
OPST O PRIZES.

1 P ZE OF 00,e .... ........... 8t00I.

,PIZE OF 0,00 ise............. 1000
1PRIZE OF i,0,tt :.a............. 0
1 PRIZE OF. 2,00ie a................

PRIZES ' 10,2 ar .............. e0,009S PRIZES OF t'6,00 are.t.....:...... 25,00
26 PRIZES OF 1.900 are .............. . 2,00
10e PRIZES OF 609 are .............. 50,000

i PinaES OF•t are ................ t.00
60 PIZ O'. ,200 re ...,...........1, otee tin aJlae m ZEs

ABSenIfeTdL e'eeee.
10 Priea of $.'e .................... 0;00

100 do- 002 ar ....... 8 ..... 0,•0

10 do 0 are .................... 20000
:TRUN, A l Pu is."

99i do 10 are . ....... 9,00I
fIi Perine, aemabbntiag to ............... $1,05,800tAGENITS WANTED.

1 For ltab rates, or any turther tnforme-

clearly statad your residene, with tt, e on-
tyy Street nd Number. more rapid relurn mail
deave will e speared by yoar olosing an en,

IMPORTANT.
Addrene M, A. DAUPHINO

New Orleans, La,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, .

hWalneton,.t , D .•.. . '
By ordinaq:]•tter, ;ont•iniing ]•oneyr Order ie.

soed by all'e*pterr .ompanies, -ew Yorkk ex.

ess CR ettersa ntanin l oE .
reoyto.New.Dieais Natial tank, New Or.,

Tf aq inetateion .whev ehger heath r
•

•Ba~hre,
;reCognised inthe higheet eaonrts; theretdea
ware of all iittieons taanonyniousseahemes.'

tONuE Dnyea t i ,t0 e prde oft the pmo•lunt
Sr tu rayion of a nant , ed by us any

blackwt w r ', faite ng ol ra ed oer leet

i , • -- ' .-- via--- ---STAGE_ LINE.

BELT, CORY ant KIBBEi.
The Stage will leave the office at Bach

Cory & Co.'s on Tuesdays, Thiursdays and
Satuldays 't 8680" a. m, for these points,
returning east Monday, Wednesday and
J'riday.

LOUIS GOSLIN, Prop'r,

Reward.
t pewand will he paid ter the return to

BI xding'e ptbh•e, ttnegd anolene, oa the tol.
owing denerhbed•p pert; One black mae
hranded A te omat on left ehonldereFl oe
left hit' and hlae•hhieg oelt with her; one
black gelding8a;ann-o ld, branded C on left
shoulder; one ey 6elding, 2sere old biwanded

Estrayed.
St•n•ed tom astabtle this dar, a vey dark

iruu.gray'horse white ,star on forebeall a
caddie and bridle on ilte. 'Owner ea1t e he

he byparla ooste. THOS. NGL(NTON,
c Ht, t 18,188, 

U 
, - -

.HAY P'QR AIALE.
ttaesto tt ierae aenee ne 0 roles easet o teat
Falls in sdth ein; good winter range nad
open wate all winter; eonvenient to hart 750
THOMAB, tnftoed, aae aue.,e N eet.

Just recei'ved a ia q shipment (f 'Oiar-

pets t t I.A! Raeigh Co,'s

LAPEYRE BROS.,
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Glass, Lamps, Wall Paper, Stationery, &c., &c.

Prescriptions a Specialty. Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attentiol,

A. M. IOLTER, President M. M. IPLT
E
R, Vice-President. J. W. MCLEoD, Secretary-Treasurer

CHARLES WEGNER, General Manager:

HOLTEP LUMBEE CO.
Incorporated. Calital, $100,000,.

IN CONNECTION GREAT FALLS PLANING MILL.
DEALER 1.

Lumber, Flooring, Siding, Shingles, Lath, Doors,
Windows, Lime and Building Material.

HOTOHKISS -& HAWKINS
HAVE THE FINEST ASSORTMaENT OF

Shelf, Building and Heavy Hardware
in GREAT FALLS. Estimates for PLUMBING furnished on application. All kinds of PLUMBING ANd

TIN WORK DONE TO ORDER. Call and get prices. Stone block, Central Avenue.
. _- -

ESTABLISHED 1884

GREAT FALLS LUMBER CO.,
IR.A 2V "•'ES d& COM 4P.A.,"".

WE MANUFACTURE AND KEEP IN STOCK ALL KINDS OF

Dressed and Matched Flooring, Dressed Siding, Finished Lumber, Lath and Shingles.
ALSO DEALERS IN

Minnesota Flooring, Siding and Finishing Lnmber; Bash, Doors, etc. First-class Oregon Cedar Shingle

always on hand. All kinds of Moulding. Orders Filled direct from the Mill if desired.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS & GIRLS

Fall Term, 1889, will open on
Sept, ist.

Boudinhg and Tuition, per month, - $10

WYhhing, per month, - .. $1

and healthful valley nea Fort Shaw'Mont, nd
the school snoted throughout the statefor its
exoellenoe.

Father Superlor of the Moiton, or p1 ter
AmadenD, Superloreso of Boarding S hool for
Gliro, St. Petsr P. O. Mont.

HELENA, MONT.

A Sohool of Thorough Proctllul BuRl-

Bookkeeping, Arithmetit, Poenm anahilp, Baank-

no ir a l i +opr

Motgag. - bloain.
Northwestern

Guaranty
.Loan, Co.

Capital, - $2,000,000.

Short and long time loans on im
proved town property and farm
lands.

H, O. OHOWENi Agit,
Offoe oppqeiteoark [otel,

Estraeyd '
rom t5h iet• Velet, oapoit Grset

Falls, a -eoa•o.l heouat Horse, branded
L o tn etsoolter rad vented. oto hisae

k• _on e o . p{ tat 960 posada

os attt~

Murphy, Maclay & Co.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
DEALERS IN

AND

Heavy Hardware,
.C. NT. L• AVENVE,

GREAT .FALLS, - - MONTAE,

PHIL GIBSON.
Insurance Agency,

REPRESENTING SIXTEEN F)ORdIGN AND AMERI-
CAN COMPANIE .

Represent the Travelers' Accident Insurance Co
ABST.RA 8 FIR NIISHED.

I have the only set of 'abiidts T0i4n tosadduintty. "lvestment
s 

meat
for.W, stern parties, guaranteeing .10 per ,cet, Collections made.

S- BELT, MONTANA*
II. CLINA -N, Grcaros, Dry Go8ds, lid

General Merchandise
The Besi Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produc

LSTABLISh•ED 1177.

JAS. McMILLAN &s CO.,
PROPRILIORS OF 1H E

Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery
AND DEALERS IN

Ginseng and Seneca •ot.

SHEEP PE2T* ]FURS A SPE AALTY.
AO01. 10'3 - 105 l Seoonitt •n•iA". MININ IoS, US

Ohlrpme tt . ollohte d W oite for :Irtulat'

DUNLAP &I MITQHEL'L.
DEALERS IN

We carry a most copplete lice in those staple .goods and respectfully call t;
attention of the public of Great Falls and tributary country to them, Special [

tention given t mall orders.

Ga-rUd eMnue South andi 2nd street, Great Falls, Montan


